Introduction
Computer aided simulations becomes more and more important in many study fields, from theoretical system characteristics research to practical engineering problem solving. There are two genuinely different ways to characterize and simulate continuous or hybrid systems. The most common is based on time discretization, the other one -by event discretization. The first method is well described in literature and has many use examples. But there are many disadvantages of using time discretization, especially in hybrid system simulations. Besides of high computation cost, which is needed to obtain high accuracy, the use of time discretization is inconvenient, when it is important to observe and react to system's state changes. There are two major formalisms dealing with discreet event systems -Piece Linear Aggregates formalism, and Discreet Event System specification formalism.
We need a method, which solves ODE and allows change function value or function differential instantaneously. To obtain such method we shall adapt Quantized State System, described in DEVS, for use in PLA formalism. Originally QSS method was created for solving ODE for continuous systems simulation. There is already technique of using QSS to solve ODE with instant differential changes, so we only need to add function value change functionality.
Previously described method is needed to create pharmacokinetic model. We need means to solve the ordinary differential equations system, which would allow us to simulate morphine concentration in plasma. Virtual patient behavior and drug injection pump models will be used to imitate the regulation of morphine concentration. This will allow us to calculate time-span, when morphine concentration was in desirable therapeutic level, and when wasn't. Obtained results will be used to evaluate and improve PCA.
Piece linear aggregates formalism
Piece Linear Aggregates is formalism for a discreet event system specification language [1, 2] . The systems are represented as a set of interacting piece-linear aggregates. The aggregate object is defined by: Z -set of state values; X -set of input signals; Y -set of output signals; Htransition function; G -output generator function; Ec -set of discreet events, where E = {Ec, Es}, Ec -set of external events, Es -set of internal events. The aggregate operates in time set tT. The structure of a state is: z(t) = (Q(t), z Q (t))Z; where v(t) -discreet part of a state; z v (t) -continuous part of a state. It denotes the next time of internal event in the current state.
Events occur when system arrives to a determined time point when the next internal event is scheduled or when input signal arrives. Aggregate may give away output signal when internal or external event occur.
Discreet event systems specification formalism
Discreet Event System formalism is consanguineous to the PLA formalism. DEVS defines a systems whose input/output behavior is characterized by a sequence of events. DEVS model process input signal and depending on initial states generates output signals. An atomic DEVS [3] .
Hybrid systems specification and simulation
To solve ODEs system we'll adopt and slightly modify Quantized State System method, which was defined by Ernesto Kofman [3] . QSS method computes function's value with a given differential at the fixed quantum grid. 
Given QSS model is enough to simulate a system of ODEs. It can react to function differential values changes, depending on other function values and input signalsu(t) -and accordingly calculate function value trajectory.
In order to utilize QSS method for drug injection simulation, we need add function augmentation (7)
Pharmacokinetics model specification and simulation
When drug enters the body, numerous processes begin to work on the drug. Pharmacokinetics describes how absorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination influences drug in human body. Different body parts and tissues are represented as sections. The drug distribution between sections is marked as arrows with rate constants [4] . 
The values X 1 , X 2 and X 3 are drug concentration in blood plasma. The given ODEs system can be easily modeled using QSS model. Additionally, using function augmentation feature (1) . Pomp lockout -10 min. simulation precision -¨Q=0.1 [5] . The simulation is performed using Power DEVS 1.0 environment [6] . Time scale showed in minutes. 
Conclusions
QSS method was proved to be convenient for pharmacokinetics model simulation. Slightly modified Quantized State System was easily implemented in PowerDEVS environment. Simulation results shows, that it is very hard to maintain steady drug concentration in therapeutic level using intravenous bolus injections (Fig  2b) . During 24 hours period, high concentration's overdrafts detected -up to 100% from therapeutic level. It is possible, that patient demand is inaccurate, so further virtual patient model development needed. In order to get better simulation efficiency, implementation of QSS2 and QSS3 methods is recommended.
